Fast. Efficient. Modern.
When the weather’s right, it’s important to take advantage of it. The Certa-Set™ Solid Set System allows you to
water almost to blooming. When blooming time comes, you can start cutting immediately, without the need
to relocate miles of pipe. Simply place the pipe in the guides and start cutting. As soon as the last bale is picked
up you can get right back to irrigating and get across your field quickly.

W h y C e r t a- S e t ™ ?
NO MOVING PIPE, NO BORDERS
With the Certa-Set™ system, you’re able to grow and
harvest every square inch of your field. NO MORE
spraying your borders to keep the pipe clear. NO MORE
costly labor to move pipe.
LEAK-FREE OPERATION
NO MORE puddling. NO MORE ponding. NO MORE
leaking. With North American Specialty Pipe patented
Certa-Set™ sled coupling, you’ll never lose another
drop of water.
INSTANT STARTUP
North American Specialty Pipe has partnered with
Nelson Irrigation’s Windfighter sprinkler and MRDC
to ensure your system stays full and ready to irrigate
at the flip of a switch. Nelson Irrigation has also
developed a wireless valve to work directly with the
Certa-Set™ system, allowing for remote access to your
leak-free irrigation system.

MORE EFFICIENT
Lower friction loss means lower pumping costs.
EASY MECHANIZATION
Harvest “under the pipe” with available rollers.
Retrieve the pipe at the end of the season with the AIM
Retriever. The possibilities are endless.
MAXIMIZE SCHEDULING
Schedule your sets to run even closer to the harvest to
put down the right amount of water when you need it.
After the last bale’s up, give it a quick pass to get your
field green again without drowning it.
KEEP IT OUT OF THE WAY
Shallow-bury your main line to keep it out of the way,
and retrieve it when you rotate out.

